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1 Introduction 

The estate agency industry in the UK is curren tI)' experiencing an unprece-

, 
dented period oC change in its structur"e and methods oC operation. General 

deregulation of the financial markets and the 1986 Building Societies Act 

in particular have caused large financial inst¡tutiollS such as insurance.com-

panies, ban~s and building societies to en ter the estate agency business in 

"order to cross seU services and compete in a wider financial sphNe. This has 

transCormed what, only ¡hree years ago, was a cottage industry served by 

small, privately owned, oCten local firms into one dominanted by a handful 

oC large national chains each owned by a company whose main industrial in-

terest lies in another field. The transCormation has occurred mainly through 
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buyouts oC existing estate agents as opposed to the establishment oC brand 

new companies, although a Cew, notably the Woolwich and the :"l'orwich and 

Peterborough, have started Crom scratch. The outcome oC this "acquisition 

war" is that whilst as recently as 1982 only two estate agents had more than 

-10 autlets and the top ten averaged 41, by December 1988, six companies 

'. Itad over 500 outlets; the Prudential had 805, Royal LiCe Estates 803, Gen

eral Accident 612, Black Horse Agencies (nol\' part oC Abbey LiCe Assurance) 

562, the HaliCax 579 and I\atio!lwide Anglia 520 (Lunn, 1989). The transCor

mation in the structure oC the industry ob\'iausly has consequences Cor the 

methods oC aperating within lhe industry. The purpose oC this paper is tú 

consider these consequences and lo speculate on future changes. 

, 

The information in the paper derives from two sources. The first source 

is a postal questionnaire survey carriee! out in July 1988 of 391 estate agents 

in Cour major travel to work areas (TT\\'As) in South \oVest Englane! (Ply-

mouth, Exeter, Bristol and Swindon), which yielded a usable response rate oC 

42%. The second source is detailed semi-structured interviell's with 13 estate 

agents in tlle Plymouth TTW.-\ during December' 1988. Seven of the agents 

interviewed were branch managers of national chains and six were managers 

oC independent companies. The interviews were designed to furnish more 

detail on sorne oC the issues raised in the postal questionnaire_ :\[uch of 

the inCormation Crom the postal questionnaire was compiled in Hallett and 

Bishop (1988). This paper Cocusses mainly, therefore, on the inCormation 

obtained Crom the interviews. It considers the extent oC di\'ersification In 
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the industry, commission rates, the future of the independent estate agents, 

estate agents attitudes to 1992, the marketing activities of the industry and 

finally, the likelihood of takeovers in the business agency industry, \Ve start, 

however, by outlining the extent of the takeover activity in the industry in 

South \Vest England, 

• 

2 Takeovers 

Results of the questionnaire indicated that t he national takeo\'er trends in 

estate agency referred to aboye were certainly e\'ident in the South \rest 

region, Four main types of large financial institution had acquired 31<>;, of 

estate agents offices in the four TTWAs, as sho\\'n in Table 1. 

Table 1: Type of Acquiring Company by TTWA, 
! TT\VA 

I 
¡I Insurance ¡ Building. Bank Holding 1 Total '1 t)f offices , 
:1 Company 1 Society . Company I taken o\'er , 
I 

, Plymouth ¡ 8 , 3 .¡ O ; 15 31 
I Exeter 

, .¡ ; I 3 O . O , 7 :23 : 
! Bristol I ti ! 3 i 4 1 20 38 

i SWlJIdon :1 1 O 9 -

Source: Hallett and Bishop, 198&, 

Of those offices which had been taken over, 43% had been taken OH'r by 

insurance companies, 22% by banks, 20% by building societies and l5,o/¡ by 

holding companies, The subsequent intervie\\'s established that in Plymouth, 

the acquisition boom was continuing with several previously independent 

firms having been acquired by large financial chains in the six months hetween 
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the postal questionnaire and the interviews. Acquisitions \Vere also occurring . 

at a much higher leve! in the ownership hierarchy, with for example, Black 

Horse Agencies having been acquired by Abbey Life Assurance. Thus the 

whole industry is becoming more concentrated. 

One point to emerge from the interviews on the subject of takeovers was 

.. 
that despite the change in the housing market from boom conditions in July 

1988 (when the postal survey took place) to slump conditions in December 

1988 (when the interviews took place), all but one of the branch managers of 

the chains interviewed stated that their companies had no intt'ntion oC ceasing 

their expansion policies. The expansion methods üC the companies which were 

cüntinuing to expand had, however, changed. The number oC desirablt' and 

obtainable independent companies had decreased ol'er the periud making it 

more prudent to open "greenfield" olfices, i.e. to purchase non-estate agency 

olfices in which to establish estate agencies. than to continuO' taking OI'N less 

desirable, already established, estate agents. Multiple branches, city centre 

sites, and owners who would be willing to sell out Cor a "sensible" sum were 

viewed as the most important Cactors making an estate agen! desirable ami 

obtainable. One result oC this change in method oC expansion by the chains 

was an absolute increase in the number oC estale agents o[fices. Previollsly. 

entr)' into Ihe industry by the large financial instit utions merely entailed a 

change of ownership status ror those agents who \Vere acquired. Sorne to'wns 

were trying to impose limits on the number of estate agents by restricting t he 

number oC "change of use of premises" applications (required to cllange non-
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estate age,ncy premises into estate agencies) which are grallted, At the time 

oC the interviews even this was being circumvented since no such appro\'al is 

required Cor a change oC use Crom Cast Cood oullet to estate agen!. The Cormer 

were, thereCor€, becoming the targets oC takeovers, 

Abont half oC the agents inten'iewed expressed the belieC that sorne oC 

'. 
the olfices which were acqnired in the boom period by the large chains would 

Cace problems under normal market cOllditions as a larger number oC esta!e 

agents olfices would be competing for the same Ilumber oC houses to sell and 

at the same time. selling would beco me more dilfieult because of the mar-

ket conditions, The result, they forecasted, would be redunduncics irl some 

olfices, As sorne of the interviewees pointed out "esta!e agents are no! ehar-

i!ies so if a branch does not make a profit and there is no good explanation 

for this, they must expect to be axed," Three agents stated that top man-

·agement in large financial institutions in\'oh'ed in esta!e agency took a \'ery 

short !erm \'iew of business alld would not tolera te short term losses, Their 

foreeasts of redundallcies has subsequently been prowd correc!. Redundan-

í 
cies have already occurred in sorne smaller agencies in the South East and 

• ~ationwide Allglia have recen!l)' allnounced the closure of 511 of its branches ' 

(Guardiall, 23,'11/89), Thus in the short period of time between carrying out 

the interviews and reporting on the findillgs. the situation regarding growth 

in Ilumber oC outlets has changed for sorne chains which are now concerned 

more with consolidation alld rationalisation of branches than with expansion, 

Thus, although there may have been sorne increase in the nurnber of estate 
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agents' outlets, the inerease may not be on the seule originully pereeiveu. 

3 Cornrnission Rates 

Analysis of the results of the postal questionnaire illustrated that estate 

agents that were part of a ehain eharged signifieantly higher eommission 
• 

rates than independellt agents (for a full diseussion see Bishop and Hallett, 

1988). It seems likely, therefore, that the trend towards eoncentralion in 

the industry would lead lo inereased eommission rates o\·erall. making them 

closer to those pre\'ailing elsewhere in Ihe de\'eloped world (e.g. Franee has 

rates of 5-6%. l'SA has rates nearer ¡c:;,). ~Iost of the interviewees bdie\'ed 

that commission rales would indeed increase in the fnture - perhaps to :1«, -

and that this would be particularly likely to oceur if hOllse priees stabilised 
. 
¡ , for a long periodo The main reason given for Ihe desired inerease in eommis-

sion rates was the inerease in the costs of providing the sen·ice. Since the. 

beginning of the takeo\'er boom many olfices ha\'e been refurbisheu. glnssy, 

I 
L high quality photographs of houses.have become the norm, staff work longer 

¡ hours, particularly at weekends and the volume of ad\'ertising has increased. 

Eigrt of the agellts mentioned that higher wage bills due to imprO\'cments 

in the calibre of the stalf were a major contributor to the higher costs. Since 

[ the beginning of the aequisition boom, more emphasis was being placed on 

[ staff training and the stalf entering the industry \Vere more aeademieally 

r 
qualified. The entrance of the large finaneial institutions illto estate ageney 
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has resulted in improvements in the image or estate agents to match that 

in other sen'ice industries with which the chains were connected, such ~s 

banks and building societies, A difference in the methods used to increase 

proressionalism was noticeable between agents who were part or a group ami 

independent agents, The rormer were more interested in in,house training 

ol staff who gene rally had rew rormal qualifications, whereas the lalter em-

ployed more highly qualified staff but had less specific estate agency training, 

Independents employed a greater number or qualified sun'eyors and were em-

ploying graduates, sorne \\'ith roreign language qualifications rúr dealing I,'ith 

overseas properties, whilst offices belonging to chains were more inl'oh'cd 

\Vith establishing training schemes specific to the industry, 

\Vhile house prices "'ere increasing rapidly, increased costs could be ah· 

sorbed by the higher ree incomes and rurthermore, during the boom húuses 

sold easily without the need ror adl'ertising, The end or lhe boom in hOllse 

, 
prices has already heralded a slight increase in commission rates as c')ndi· 

tions have switched rrom being a sellers to a buyers market, :'[ost ag<,nts 

beliel'ed that margins were being cut 50 drarilatically, that rllrther commis· 

sion rates increases would be necessary, The agents stressed 'that e,'en during 

the boom in house prices they did not make massil'e profits beca use there 

"'as a complete lack or supply of houses to sell, They could not, therefore. 

subsidise increased current costs ",ith vast profits made during the boom, 

Despite the "improvements" in service made since the beginning or the 

acquisition war, the increased competition in the industry makes it seems 
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unlikely thar agents will increase cornmission rates significantl)' overnight. 

The irnpression gained at the interviews was that although agents \Vould like 

to see an increase in rates to 3%, none oC thern \Vould rnake the first rnove 

Cor Cear oC los s oC business. It seerns likely that they \ViII rise, but gradually 

Qver a period oC time . 

• 
Sorne oC the estale agenls inlerviewed believed that iC cornrnission rates in-

creased, the smaller independent wOllld be atlracted back into the market as 

they could survi\-e without charging higher comrnissión rates. [n particular, 

the original owners oC agents that had been acquired during the acquisition 

war lI'ould be attracted back into the industry enabling them (,nce again to 

use their entreprenellrial skills ano their knowledge oC the business to lheir 

best ad\'antage. This seems likely gil'en the ease oC entry into the industry. 

There was much agreement that al the end oC the day. the e0mmission 

rate eharged was oCIen irrele\'ant to the customer. up to a certain point. In 

only a minority oC cases. was the commission rates charged the maj()r Cactor 

det~rmining which estate agent was useo. ~[ost customprs, t hey beliel'ed. 

appreciated that quality ÓC sen'ice was more important than eümmission 

rates as it was the latter whieh determined the speed of sale oC the property 

in many cases. Sorne agents said that they could usually conl'ince peop.\e that 

they got what they paid Cor so il \Vas worlh paying a little more in comrnission 

and Curtherrnore th~t many people did not even ask what cornmission rates 

they charged. The one exception to t.his carne Crom the manager oC an estate 

agent whieh \Vas located in a poorer area oC PI)'rnouth who indicated that . 
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commission rates were ver)' important in determining peoples choice of estate 

agents in his particular area suggesting, perhaps, an income effect on the 

demand for services of estate agents, Howe\'er, generallack of sensitivity to 

commission rates implies that higher rates could be supported by the market, 

4 Marketing 

Responses from the postal questionnaire indicated that companies \\'110 \\'ere 

part of a chain were statistically more likely than independent lirms to market 

their properties in the South East. One \\'a~'()f marketing properlies in other 

parts of the countQ' is throllgh use of the brandl nel I\'ork and t his is stated 

by most of the cllains in their sales br'Jchllres to be a major ad\'i1ntage to a 

customer of using a chain, Prudential. for instance, state in their brochure, 

"While most bu\'ers are still local, nearlv one third of homes these dan are , . . 

bought by people from outside ¡he area, Lhis means thal ;j out <lf e\'eQ' lO 

buyers could slip through )'our fingers if )'ou fail t,) use our national net\l'ork 

of branches," At the interviews, most uf the brandl managers in the oflices 

which were part of a' chain stated that t his w~s a good marketing strategy 

which in fact sounded betler than il \\'orked in practice, Lhey'suggested that 

the vast majorily of those people moving into an area from oulside would' 

visit the area and lhe estáte agents in lhat area; they certainly \\'ould not 

rely on house details senl to them through the post. Similarly, exhibitions of 

property details in the Soulh East, also markeled as an advantage to using 
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a chain, do not, they said, actuaUy seU many houses, Stressillg the'lIational 

branch networks and the exhibitions in London is a way of obtaining instruc-

tions to seU rather than of actuaUy seUing houses, This type of marketing 

works beca use customers are ignorant of the house exchange process and the 

work oC the estate agent i,e, they are guUible to the marketing of the chains 

Ifecause their experience oí moving house is minima!. In fact, the smaU inde-

pendent agent probably has more time, incentive and freedom to ad,'ertise a 

property in the best place for that particular property rather than marketing 

all properlies in Ihe same way, 

5 Diversification 

The results of lhe postal queslionnaire sun'cy sho",ed thal di,'ersificalioll 

was a feature of the modern eslate agent, Forly seven percent of respondents 

ab,) engé ;;ed in sun'eying, 3;'1 engaged in propert)' management and 36'"[ in 

insurance, The estate agents inten'ic",ed "'ere generall)' di,'ersified into many 

more areas, though in the case of the chains, the additional acti "ities \Vere 1\1)1 

always carried out at the hranch visitec!. Instead, there ",ere "experts" ",ho 

floated bet,~een branches according to need, Auctioneering, ad,'ice on to",n 

planning, advice, on rating, ,imbmission of planning applications, financial 

advice to name but a few, were covered, The breadth of operations appeared 

to be increasing in most offices, as a competiti\'e strateg)', [n man)' respects, 

the :'one stop property shop" was being approached, Howe,'er, ",hen asked 
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ilbout the desirability of including solicitors on the team (not at present 

legally permitted) in order to simplify the house exchange process, all but 

one agent were against the idea. :\Iost belie\'ed that independence between 

solicitor and estate ageilt \Vas important and benefited the consumero ;\Iost 

al so liked dealing \Vith a range of solicitors for different types of business. 

Jtmploying an indi\'idual solicitor would put a stop to this and isolate the 

estate agent from the solicitor community. Recommendations work in both 

ways and business might be lost by restricting the communication lines. 

6 The Future of the independent estate agent 

In June 1988. one third of the offices in the four TTW.-\s survey .. d had b""n 

taken over by large chains in the past two years. Between June and Decem

ber more independent offices were taken O\'er. The obvious question mllst 

therefore be, "Is there a future for lhe indepc>ndent eslate agent?" Opinions 

on this question were mixed but the overall impression gained was lhat there 

is a future for the small independent agent with one or two offices but that 

the medium size independent with say 5-lIl offices was indeed facing extinc

tion. That is not lo say that aU small independenls will survive, but tha:t 

the likelihood of s"Urvival is good for those with attributes sueh as dyllamic 

owners who keep ahead of lhe general market trends; well trained staff with 

good personal know\edge of the local area; good local reputations mainlained 

by personal contact in the eommunity (partieularly in smaller towns where 
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contacts are more important) ami aggressive marketing strategies and sorne 

sort oC niche or specialisation (such as in agricultural property). The empha-

sis in these establishments is on personal service. The medium sized firms 

cannot offer such personal, customised service and therefore cannot compete 

on these grounds \Vith the very small independent. On the other hand. they 

ao not have the backup or the resources to be able to compete effecti\'ely 

with the chains \\'ho can market their national net\\'orks anu rely on their 

reputation gaineu in other areas of business. 

One of the branch managers of a chain suggested that independents \\'ould 

be eliminated from the market altogether because the chains could affürd t.) 

abolish commission rates for a period of tillle and instead offer a package 

\\'hereby ir a mortgage \\'as obtaineu from them, there \Voultl be no cornrnis

sion rates on sale. If this occured. it would, of course, put pressure 0n the 

.independents and might reduce their number still further. The beneficiaries 

oC this type of package are those \\'ith property to sell \\'ho require a mort-

gage to purchase their next propert)'. It \\'ould be ,)f no ad\'antage to allyone 

who needed no further morlgage, for illstance anyone who hacl paid off their 

mortgage and \Vas mo\'ing to a cheaper property. or an)'one whQ was not 

purchas'i~g another property. This may not seem a large segrnelll fur the 

independents but Ihere \Vill also be people who prefer personal sen'ice lo , 

zero commission rates and a core of seUers \\'ho do not wish lo be tied to a 

package. Since the chains could not afford to continue this package ror a long 

period oC time, it seems thal there \ViU be room enough ror Ihe illuepelldent 
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in the market. Furthermore, it seems likely that large chains 00 not \"le\\' 

independents as their main competitors and so eliminating from" the market 

\Vould not necessarily be in their best interests. 

The indepenoents interviewed were very positive about their future. They 

had definite niches in the market which they considered could be maintained. 

They were al so positive about the recent changes in the industry. They did 

not fear the competition but inferred that it had made tltem more competitil'e 

and sensitive to the needs of the consumero 

7 Attitudes to 1992 

\\'ith 1992 approaching and industries being reminded by sllch b,:.dies as the 

DT! to prepare for it, agents \\'ere questionned as to their thoughts on 199:2 

anO \\'hat it \\'ould mean for their particular illdustry. Al! but olle agent had 

I'ery few thoughts on this question. Branch managers of the chains klle\\' of 

nolhing being done at al! in preparation for 19fJ:2. They had not fully scttled 

down after the merger activity yet and had had no time f<ir considl'ration of 

tlíe effects of 1992 '(thollg~ whether preparatiolls II'cre being made at a higher 

level, is unknown). Til'o of the independents had thought about it 11 H!tle. 

but had no fixed ideas on what it 1I'0uld inl'oll'e for them, B'ith.were alrl'ady 

involved in selling French properties to UK residents, Overall. howel'er, there 

seemed to be a general appreciation thal 1992 may hal'e some alfect on 

their business but they were unaware oC how to start gathering information 
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on what they ought to be doing about it, i.e. there was an information 

defieieney whieh was leading to inertia. Asked whether they thought that 

1992 might lead to european estate agents entering the UK market, most 

be\ieved not beeause eommission rates in the UK were not sufficiently high 

to attract them. although interestingly, every agent spoke as if Franee \\'as 

tile onl)' eountry in the EEC. Sinee agents opinions of the Freneh system of 

house exchange were not \'ery high, they Sjl\\' little competition arising from 

there. On the mortgage side. howe\'er, there.was agreement that 1992 would 

lead to a widenening of the market with EEe financial institlltions pro\'iding 

an inereasing number of Illortgages. partieularly since at present, lIlortgage 

interest rates are lo\\'er in mast EEC countries than in the [K. 

8 Business Agents 

Thus far \Ve have eonsidered estat< .'tgents whieh deal primarily with residen-

tial properties.' The propert)' market al so includes business agencies \\'hich 

ean be di\'ided into t\Vo types; business transfer agents, which dealwith husi-

nesses whieh are going coneerns and comlllercial agents \Vho dealwith empty 

business properties. Whilst se\'eral of the large ehains have "business de-

partments", much of the market remains in the hands of smaU independ~nt 

, 
eompanies who usually deal also with a small number oC residential proper-

tieso There are only a few business agents and the)' therefore eO\'er a fairl)' 

wide geographical area. 
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The large financial institutions have not yet entered the business agency 

side oC the market with any enthusiasm, although sorne takeo\'er acti\'ity is 

taking place, The Cact that business is concentrated in so Cew companies 

indicates that they could easily be the target oC Cuture takeover acti\'ity, 

This notion was put to se\'eral business agents in Plymouth, Il was generally 

;greed howe\'er, that although lhe number oC agents was small, the sen'ice 

1 hey offered was highly specialised, requiri ng qualified staff (such as su n'e)"Ors 

and architects) and Curthermore was \'ery personal in nature. rnaking it an 

un\'iahle proposition Cor the large chains, This. perhaps, is debateabl ... fur 

it would be fairl,\" easy for large chains lo enter the industry by bn,\"ing out 

('xisting agents and keeping Ihe existing slatf (as happened on Ihe resid<'ntial 

side), In this wa.'" lhe personal contact system would remain in taet une! lhe 

problems eaused by the need for qualified slaff, redueed, 

9Summary and Conclusions 

The estate agency industry is experiencing its largest strudura!. change for 

deeades, brought about by the general'deregulation "f l"K financial markets, 

Entranee oC large financial institutions inlo the industry has had \'ari,)us ef, 

Ceels on its methods of operation and performance, Sorne of th" changes ha\'e 

occurred not becausé oC the ehanges in ownership status oC the operatúrs per 

se but merely as a result of Ihe increased competition enforced on the markel 

by the merger acti\'ity, Estate agents, oitce solely sellers of houses, now offer 
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a wide range oC sen'ices relating to the house exchange process, Diyersifi-

cation has become an important competitiye strategy, Training and Cormal 

qualifications ha ve assumed a ne\\' leve! oC importance as the large financial 

institutions try to impro\'e the image oC the estate agent to malch that oC 

01 her sen'ice industries with which they are connected, The consequences üC 

t~e changes Cor the consumerjclient are rnixed, On lhe plus side, the pro-

cess oC property exchange should now be more pleasant. Offices are more 

attractive and ha\'e efficient photographic layouts oC properties, Staff slwuld 

be better trained to serve the needs oC the customer, Furthermore, the mo\,e 

towards a "one stop property shop" should eliminate sorne .lC the problerns 

oí lIIo\'ing lwuse, On the negative side, however. sellers may ha\'e to pa,\' 

more Cor the service obtained, Whether this increase in price is jllstifiable 

is questionnable. Certainly sorne aspects oC the sen'ice haye impr')\'ed. but 

the impression gained is that so me oí the "improYelllents" (especially th,)se 

marketed b~' sorne oí the chains), are more cosmetic than real. .-\n instance 

oí this is the emphasis placed 011 the ad\'antages oí size by the chains. S,) 

long as the independent agent remains in the rnarket. ho\\'ever. the customer 

\ViII at leasl ha\'e a choice as to the type oC firm he uses. 
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